SHORT STORIES: No More Job For You

It’s 4:45 AM, & it’s time for Alston to get up for work, so he turns on the snooze button, & then
oversleeps 2 more hours because he has been 5 days sleep deprived.
Then, he wakes up, shocked & gets dressed. After that, he skips his usual morning shower & breakfast,
& calls an Uber to come & pick him up, since he missed the bus, that, due to COVID-19, runs every 2
hours. The Uber ends up being ANOTHER hour late, & he calls his job, explaining what happened.
His manager, Tyra answers the phone & then yells at him, berating him, telling him that there’s NO
excuse for his tardiness & then reminds him of the Bible scripture…
1 Timothy 5:8 KJV. But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own house, he
hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.
After that, she tells Alston that he has ONE MORE TIME to be late for work, & tells him that he’s 1of
the most important assets to Greenie’s Cafe’. Alston works part-time & is NOT ALLOWED to make
over a certain amount of money because he’s disabled & gets SSI & Social Security. He suffers manmade ADHD & a few other mental “disorders” like “schizophrenia” & “bipolar”. But of course, those
are just LABELS.
You see? Alston has 2 kids to take care of, & he’s on child support by his druggie, alcoholic narc exgirlfriend, Selma. Then he has to put up with his narcissistic fake hypo-Christian manager, Tyra.
Always quoting the Bible & using it to manipulate people.

Also, Alston is a Targeted Individual, being Gang Stalked, & Tyra & Selma are also Gang Stalking
Perps. So is the Uber driver that was LATE!
After Alston got off the phone with Tyra, his Uber driver, Dalbert, comes to pick him up in a white
Mazda 3, arriving with 1 headlight, & wearing a red shirt & a black homemade Coronavirus mask that
says, “ALWAYS WATCHING! LOL”. There’s NO music when Dalbert arrives, but 5 minutes after
Alston gets in the car, & they have short chatter, Dalbert turns up the music REALLY loud, @ the
LOUDEST volume! Mid-conversation!
Then, Alston thinks in his head, “See? I KNEW I never should’ve gotten in this car, but I need to work,
I have child support to pay, & I have to survive, as well. I can’t afford to lose my only job, knowing
that no one will hire me anywhere else!”
Then, Alston arrives to work, FINALLY, & then gets out of the car, panicky, nervous & rushed, but
angry at the same time. He slammed the door, & then Dalbert got mad at him, got out of the car & got
in his face, saying, “Hey, man! What you slammed my door for? What is it? Is it my mask? Is it my
car? Is it my 1 headlight? What is it? What’s wrong with you, dude? You better check yourself!” & then
Alston tried to take a picture, that didn’t work, & then tried to video, that also didn’t work, because
another perp in a blue Chevy truck disabled Alston’s phone. Then, Alston went inside & said, “F- it, I
can’t afford to be any more late than I already am! They’re holding me back, ON PURPOSE, to set me
up to get fired, FOR REAL!”
Then, Alston goes to get his temperature checked, put on his mask that he doesn’t want to wear
(because he’s woke to the truth), & then clocks in & gets to work. Here comes Tyra with the religious
lectures again. Here we go again!
Then, she said, “JUST go back home!” Alston begged, “Please, Mrs. Tyra. You KNOW my situation!
You told me that if it happened ONE MORE TIME!” Then she responded, “Look, young man! I do as I

please, & I can control you like a TOTAL puppet on the string, if I want to.” She said it while throwing
up the baphomet devil horns hand sign.
(Here’s what devil horns hand sign looks like. http://www.whale.to/c/asia_argento.html)
Alston was shocked! Then, he put his head down, walking out of the Cafe’, then took off his mask &
started crying. He knows he tried as HARD as he could & as best as he can, but they set poor Alston
up, ON PURPOSE! He knows, & God knows that he’s be trying his best, & that he cares about his 2
children Kayleigh & Tanner.

___________________________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: The Brunch Date Dream

One Thursday evening, a 57-year old homeless man, nicknamed “Booger” was flying signs on the
streets of Brooklyn, NYC in Flatbush near the Subway station by the Junction. He was hungry &
hadn’t eaten in 5 days. It’s snowy, & he doesn’t want to go to the shelters because of how prison-like &
brutal they are. Exploitative prison scam cults. He felt like, “I don’t feel like I want ‘religion’ pushed on
me today. NOT TODAY!”
So, when Booger sees Lacie walking with some Chinese food, he said, “Hey baby. I sure think you’re a
FINE woman. Sweet as the creme from a donut! Are you sweet enough to share your meal with a

homeless man? Can I at least get a date with you?” & he had snot dripping from both sides of his nose.
Lacie was turned off & said, “Eww! Um… I’m in a rush. I gotta go before I miss my train.” Then, she
ran off.
He felt hurt. Then, Pastor Tru Nguyen walks up & says, “God bless you.” & hands a gospel tract.
Booger rolled his eyes & said, “No Jesus for me today, sir! I already had TOO much of that fake
religion BS forced down my throat every time I go to the shelters or soup kitchens.”
Pastor Nguyen was shocked & said, “I’m sorry you feel that way, sir. What’s your name?”
“Everyone out here knows me by BOOGER.”
“Well,” Pastor Nguyen gasps. “Booger, may I pray with you? Because not all Christians are bad.” Then
he quoted Matthew 6:33 & John 3:3. After that, he showed Booger John 3:16-18 & said, “I bet those
shelters & soup kitchens never showed you these, huh?”
Then Booger said, “Why should I care about any RELIGION, when God hasn’t fed me in 5 days, & a
good-looking babe just turned me down?”
Pastor Nguyen said, “Read these scriptures again, sir.” Then, they read those scriptures together &
prayed together, & Booger accepted Jesus as his Lord & Savior.
After that, a woman MORE attractive & exotic than Lacie, named Brooke walked up & said, “Hello,
you 2. I saw what happened, & what Lacie did was wrong. How about you & I, Booger, have a brunch
date on Saturday, & we all can go together for food & Bible study. It’s on me!”
Then Booger said, “PRAISE THE LORD! Now, I have a hot babe to treat me to a decent meal.”
Pastor Nguyen said, “Your life & soul are more important than a hot babe.”
Booger put his head down & said, “You know what, Pastor Nguyen? You’re right!”

& then shortly before Booger woke up out of his nap, before the rude librarian kicked his desk, he
woke up in real life & realized that it was JUST A DREAM! & the librarian said, “You can’t sleep
here!”
After that, Booger went to the NEAREST church the following Sunday & saw Pastor Nguyen, Brooke
& Lacie in church, for real, worshipping God. The same people who were in his dream during his nap
at the library.

________________________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: The Birthday
Twins Daycation

“Guess what, guys!”, says Irene.
“Shh!! Shush! Don’t say ANYTHING’!”, replied Iridian.
“What are y’all talking about, girls?”, says Daddy Lou.
Then both girls said, “Well, Daddy Lou. It’s our birthday, & also Glendon & Glover’s birthday, as
well.”

Daddy Lou then says, “Oh, yeah! Forgive me for forgetting every year. I know, I know. I have NO
excuse! But I have an idea.”
“What’s the idea?”, questioned the girls.
Iridian said, “Ooh! Let’s go to Big Kahuna’s in Destin, FL. See? I did the picking out FOR YOU!”
Then, she had a deceitful-looking smile on her face.
After that, Daddy Lou got mad & said, “Oh, uh uh! That costs TOO MUCH MONEY!”
Then, Glendon & Glover came running into the living room & said, “Yes, it’s our birthday, Daddy Lou.
Don’t tell me you forgot again! Since you keep forgetting every year, it’s time for a sacrifice. & stop
being so cheap! You only act like you can afford stuff when it’s beneficial TO YOU! “
Daddy Lou said, “OK. I’ll be getting freshened up, showered & dressed. Y’all do the same.”
So, everyone gets ready & then gets to packing. All 5 of them climb into a 2020 Orange Chevy
Equinox & head on down. They have a 2 hour road trip, so everyone makes a YouTube playlist
together, & picks 4 each of their favorite songs. But the rule is, that the music has to be before the year
2005, & songs that everyone can jam to. Everyone jamming to songs, like TLC’s “What About Your
Friends” & Tony Toni Tone’s “Feels Good”.
So, they get out of the car, & Daddy Lou is like, “Dang it!”
“Oh no, Daddy Lou! What now?”, said Irene.
Daddy Lou said, “Haha! August fool!”
Glover & Glendon looked at each other, & were like, “Huh?” Then moments later… “Oh, yeah yeah
yeah! We get it now. Oh, you’re trying to be funny because it’s the 1st of the month, huh? Well, duh! (

)”.

Then everyone gets on the different water slides & attractions after putting their stuff in the personal
lockers. Lunch time comes, & everyone eats the concession food, & then chat & wait for 2 hours, & it
rains, coincidentally the WHOLE 2 hours of their break. After that, they save the lazy river for last &
wind down.
They head back home, & everyone has a contest to see who could come up with the best birthday song
on the ride back. Whoever has the worst song has to buy everyone ice cream & cake. Whoever has the
best song gets a secret gift worth $100 from Daddy Lou.
So, Irene can’t sing, but she came up with the best lyrics. Glover is an EXCELLENT singer, but came
up with the worst lyrics! Because of that, Daddy Lou made them flip a coin, & Irene “won”, & Glover
“lost” the contest & then got mad.
3 years later, they were able to laugh back at that moment, & then Irene started writing songs for
Glover to sing & perform. & then they started to get paid to write songs & perform at birthday parties.

______________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: Not a deadbeat wife!

Gunner – abusive husband
Skyleigh – battered wife

Zayna – Skyleigh’s homeless friend
Brooke – Skyleigh’s messy sister
On the night of Thursday, September 3, 2020, Skyleigh had THE LAST FIGHT with her husband,
Gunner, & left the 7 kids behind & looked for a homeless shelter, & there WAS NO SHELTER!
Nothing available. So, she saw Zayna hanging out, sleeping by a private sleep spot on the streets in
Miami by Aldi store.
Zayna had JUST gotten her Social Security check, but wasn’t going to spend it on a hotel room because
she felt dreadful & wanted to avoid having to panhandle & beg.
Skyleigh walks up to Zayna & looks lost. She asks Zayna what she’s doing out on the streets, BY
HERSELF. Then, they start talking. They exchange telling stories about their homeless situation, &
then Skyleigh asks Zayna if it’s OK to sleep by her. Zayna said, “Yes”.
So, Zayna spreads out her sleeping bag, so they both can sleep on each end. It was hot outside that
night. She lent Skyleigh one of her 2 bed sheets to cover up with. Despite the HELL that Skyleigh went
through with Gunner, she slept soundly & like a baby, for @ least 5 hours. Zayna was suffering sleep
deprivation & feeling her body vibrating from the torture of the directed energy weapons. Then, 13 red
loud motorcycles passed by, back & forth 33 times. Zayna counted & said, “This is insane”! Her phone
battery was unfortunately too low to film anything because she didn’t get to charge it up.
The next morning, the 2 women wake up & pack up & leave the sleep spot & then go to Puroast Coffee
to get breakfast. Skyleigh had NO money! She stepped off somewhere to go puke. Splattering her guts
out! Then she realized, “Oh, no! I hope I’m not pregnant again.” Zayna panicked & thought she was
going to need to call the paramedics for Skyleigh.

So Zayna used the first spending of her Social Security check to treat Skyleigh for breakfast. Skyleigh
was afraid the whole time, because of fear that her abusive stalker husband Gunner would find her. She
was tense & anxious the whole time.
After eating breakfast, they both talked, while charging their phones, & then Skyleigh started telling
Zayna more about the fight the night before. Zayna said, “Skyleigh. Gunner sounds like a Narcissistic
Abuser & Gang Stalking Perpetrator. Do you think you’re a Targeted Individual?”
“No. What’s that?, replied Skyleigh”. Then, Zayna went on to explain the program. Skyleigh said that
she experienced a lot of abuse since childhood, & both Skyleigh & Zayna experienced a lot. They have
so much in common, despite being approximately 5 years age difference.
After a while, Zayna had Skyleigh come with her on the bus to get to her storage unit. So many
vehicles with 1 headlight & brighting lights. Then, Zayna pointed them out. Skyleigh said,”I was
WONDERING why people drive near me with 1 or awkward headlights!” Then Zayna shared some of
her belongings, including an extra sleeping bag, with Skyleigh because all Skyleigh had was the clothes
on her back, her purse & a Bible from Dollar Tree that she carries around. Then, she was afraid of
Gunner possibly showing up to Zayna’s storage unit.
After that, they went to the library, & then the mall. Then, back to the sleep spot.
Guess who was THERE at the sleep spot before the 2 women got there! Gunner!
Then, Skyleigh started to run off. But came back because she was SO exhausted & tired from rippin’ &
runnin’ all day with Zayna. Then, Gunner confronts Skyleigh about leaving all 7 kids behind, & she
admitted to him that it was because she was sick of the abuse. He told her, “Now, don’t think I don’t
know that you’re pregnant! What? Have you been sleeping with another dude? Huh? Answer me, girl!”
Then, Skyleigh was SUPER quiet, for a LONG TIME, trying to avoid confrontation. She just found
out, on September 4, 2020, that not only is she a Targeted Individual, being Gang Stalked &

attacked with Directed Energy Weapons, but also realized that she was a victim of Narcissistic
Abuse.
So then, Gunner started to bully, harass & lecture Skyleigh about abandoning the kids, & he started to
scream at her & get all in her face, & then started to play all kinds of psychological & mental games
with her. Then he started to tongue kiss her & then act fake friendly, & then tried to forcefully ORDER
both of the women to get in the car & go to their (Gunner & Skyleigh’s) house, & then pretended to
fake care about Zayna & Skyleigh’s safety, welfare & wellbeing. He added Zayna to the list of
Narcissistic Supply, & figured that he thinks he can more easily manipulate & control Zayna because
he perceives that Zayna is mentally “slow”. Zayna is college educated & disabled, but not slow.
So, he got the 2 women in the car, & then drove them to the house, faking like he OVERLY “cares”
about them. Skyleigh & Gunner were arguing in the car THE WHOLE TIME! & Zayna was constantly
afraid that Gunner was going to hit Skyleigh.
They arrive at this BIG 5 bedroom, 3 bathroom, 2-story house with an indoor gym room & an outdoor
pool with a diving board & jacuzzi. Pool is 17 feet deep. Also, a garden, fruit trees, a kiddie pool & a
patio.
They get into the house, arguing! Then Skyleigh’s sister Brooke jumps in because Gunner cheated on
Skyleigh with her OWN sister, Brooke, & that’s what the argument was about, the other night. First off,
Brooke got an attitude with Zayna & rolled her eyes for no reason, & had this look, like she was
looking down on Zayna, like she thinks she’s better than Zayna. For NO reason! That’s how you know
that Brooke is a perp! Perping both Zayna & Skyleigh.
Gunner & Brooke ganged up on Skyleigh & gaslit her about the affair, denied it & then called Skyleigh
crazy & then threatened to have Skyleigh locked up in the mental institution. Then, they threatened to
report Skyleigh for “neglect”, when Skyleigh was just trying to escape abuse. & Skyleigh felt that the 7

kids would be protected by their grandmother. The kids were asleep, & then were awakened to Gunner,
Brooke & Skyleigh’s HEATED argument. Gunner falsely accused Skyleigh of losing her mind, for
running away from that expensive, fancy house, to the streets. Trying to escape abuse.
After that, Gunner started pushing Skyleigh, & then Skyleigh tried to defend herself, & then he played
victim & lied & said that Skyleigh hit him first. Then, Gunner kept repeatedly slapping & punching
Skyleigh in the face, & then choked her, rough-handled & restrained her when she tried to defend
herself. Then, he choked her again & yelled, saying, “I’m sick & tired of you lying on me, lil’ girl!”
Skyleigh was telling the truth & exposing her OWN abuse! Brooke was giggling the whole time, while
Zayna was having a panic attack, because she didn’t know what to do. Being Targeted, the cops don’t
believe T.I.’s. & the abused victim/T.I. will go to jail, & not the abusive perp. The kids were crying &
begging Gunner to stop.
Then, Gunner tried to trap Zayna & Skyleigh inside the house & wouldn’t let them leave. They waited
until everyone was asleep, to escape the house, & then they took a LONG walk & talk, ALL NIGHT, &
then found an alternative sleep spot behind an alley.
After that, they prayed & read the Bible together, & even prayed for the kids. & then used Zayna’s
money for both of them to elope to Macon, Georgia. Zayna went broke, paying for a Greyhound bus
ticket for both of them.
Then, they met a new female friend, “coincidentally named Georgia”, on the Greyhound bus, to talk to,
& Georgia sent them to a homeless shelter in Atlanta, & then Skyleigh told the shelter case manager
about the situation & somehow was able to get all 7 kids up to Atlanta. The first day, a bossy abusive
bully perp named Jeanine lied & said that Skyleigh punched her son, Stanley. & then, CPS/DFCS came
& got the kids & took them away. The kids were terrified & traumatized, because they love their mom,
DEARLY!

After that, Skyleigh had an emotional meltdown (Who wouldn’t, over their children?), & then Gunner
found a way to get ahold of the shelter people, & then he told them to keep a close watch on her, &
then he overexaggerated & lied & said that Skyleigh was a suicide risk, when Skyleigh has NEVER
been suicidal! Then they locked her up in the mental institution against her will, without her being
allowed to explain herself. Plus, they put a false child abuse, assault & battery charge on her. Skyleigh
would NEVER hit her kids!
Then, after that, Zayna was left to fend for herself at the shelter, with no companion.

___________________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: The Tragic Labor Day Pool
Party Brawl

“Mr. Troy Jackson! What’s good with you my brother?”, said Mr. Homer Knox.
Then, Troy said, “Nothing much, my dude. Just getting these ribs ready for the BBQ. They SURELY
look & smell good, don’t they?”
Mr. Homer said, “I agree! What you got in there?” Sniff, sniff! “I smell STRONG ginger!”
Mr. Troy made his OWN homemade marinade, using a mixture of cherry, lime, tomato & ginger that
was extracted from a juicer, also mixed with pink himalayan salt & black pepper. He marinated the ribs

overnight in the mixture, & then the next morning, put them on the grill. He used too much ginger
juice, & it overpowered every other flavor. You can taste AND smell it!
Then, Rosendo, Cecilio, Hai & Thomas arrived at Troy’s house. Cecilio saw a problem & wanted to
take over. He loves a challenge & wants to outdo Troy.
Troy already failed. He was like, “No, man! Give me another try.”
Cecilio was like, “No, dude. It’s too late. It’s TOO LATE! I haven’t even bought or cooked my dish yet,

but I already won. I PROMISE YOU, I already won!

”

Hai, Rosendo, Thomas & Mr. Homer had such a HUGE belly laugh! Well, Mr. Homer had a few beers,
so excuse him!
The entire clan made it to the party. Cecilio said, “You can play anybody else, but JUST DON’T PLAY
CARDI B!” & then, THE FIRST SONG PLAYED, was CARDI B’s song, “WAP” ft. Megan Thee
Stallion! Then, Cecilio got mad & stormed out of Troy’s house, while everyone laughed, as a prank.
Everyone was gathering together, socializing, drinking, eating, etc. Then, Troy opened up the pool, &
everyone jumped in. Then the party started.
About 45 minutes after the party started, Cecilio came back from Publix with groceries & noticed that
his girlfriend, Fabiana, was there. Then, he walked over to her & saw her sitting on Jason’s lap. (She
was trying to cheat on Cecilio, ON PURPOSE, to get out of the abusive, controlling relationship. She
didn’t think Cecilio would be there. Also, she had NO IDEA that Cecilio knew Jason, Troy or the other
guys or anyone else at the party. Cecilio would cheat on Fabiana as much as he wanted, but expected

her to stay

% loyal & faithful. Not so much as even FANTASIZE about another man!)

Cecilio said, in his Honduran accent, “What is this, huh!?” Jason was MUCH BIGGER & TALLER,
but he was STILL frightened of Cecilio! Everyone feared Cecilio. Then, Cecilio, still being mad about
the prank with people playing CARDI B’s music, added DOUBLE ANGER, like it was HER FAULT
that that “DJ” played CARDI B’s music. That song was played before Fabiana even arrived.
So, Cecilio grabbed Fabiana by her hair & dragged her to the bathroom, & everyone else looked, in
shock, but no one helped her. Too scared to help. Then, like nobody’s business, they went back to “as
you were”, & continued partying, while Cecilio raped & beat Fabiana in the bathroom as a
“punishment”. He gave her 2 black eyes, a bloody nose & knocked out 2 teeth. She needed to go to the
emergency room, because he had her bleeding a lot, & he dared anyone to call the cops.
Then, he was yelling at her & humiliated her in front of everyone, & forced her, in front of everyone, to
say, in Spanish, “I worship you, my sexy Cecilio! (¡Te adoro, mi sexy Cecilio!), while he choked her &
aggressively DEMANDED that she never cheat on him again or try to leave her. He even tried to force
her to blasphemously say, “I will never leave you, nor forsake you”, in Spanish, as well. ( Nunca te
dejaré ni te abandonaré.)
Then, Andrew was like, “Cut all that out, man! You want to use the Bible? Use it right! Don’t use it to
justify abusing your chick.”
Then, Cecilio responded, “Ok. Mr. Good Christian! Lemme beat her ass some more, & then stick YOU
with the hospital bill! She’s probably sleeping with you, too!”
Then, everything escalated to the point, where everything turned out to be a huge, nasty brawl. So
many people had gotten drunk, & everybody was fighting everybody.
After that, everybody left, & nobody called the police. They kept everything quiet, because they were
afraid of what harm Cecilio might do next.

The next morning, Troy felt SO embarrassed about the party. Mr. Homer told him that it could’ve been
worse. Mr. Homer was defending Cecilio’s abusive actions, & then Troy got upset & started throwing
chairs & dishes.
Mr. Homer said, “Well, if you felt like Cecilio was wrong, then why didn’t you call the cops? Why
didn’t you end the party?”
Troy had his head down, & then he tried to say, “But, man, the party costed TOO much for me to forfeit
it!”
Then, Mr. Homer said, “I’m out of here!” & then, Troy was left to himself.

______________________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: Da See-food Burl

In New Orleans, they don’t say, “Seafood Boil”, they say “Burl”. Many New Orleans people have a
special kind of dialect or accent.
Enjoli (pronounced AHN-juh-lee) walks up to her neighbor across the street, Mr. Rochon & says, “Are
you ready for the See-food Burl? How about those crawfish! You better NOT call them crayfish or
crawdads!”
Mr. Rochon says, “Aww, girl! Let’s twist a mix in it & add some curry!”

Then Enjoli said, “Alright now! Now how are we going to get this accomplished?”
“Welp! I went to the doctors office & saw this fine Indian woman. She was so fine that I didn’t feel sick
anymore!”
Then Enjoli said, “Quit storying!”
“No, honestly! Chick name Prisha. I invited her & her brother, Nimit. They said they’re coming.
They’re talking about mixing New Orleans food with their food. They want to do crawfish curry
gumbo. Are you open to it?”
“Fa show! (For sure)”, says Enjoli.
Then, the time comes, where everyone gathers up by the Lakefront & brings their own food, like a
potluck.
“What did I buy, Uncle Gary?”, said Enjoli’s sister Teedie.
Uncle Gary brought some ham hocks & watermelon. Teedie brought some homemade sock-it-to-me
cake, & everyone had a blast. Blasting loud music, like 5th Ward Weebie’s, “Lemme Find Out” song, &
other New Orleans Bounce music, that brought back good old 90’s memories.
“Hey, Nimit. Siddown, brother! Let’s talk.”, said Mr. Rochon. “I like your sister, yeah! She fine!”
Nimit blushed. Then Prisha joined in the conversation, & they all were chatting, & they were talking
about each other’s cultures. New Orleans & Indian.
That crawfish curry gumbo fusion surely was delicious!
_____________________________________________________________________________

SHORT STORIES: Not Too Disabled to Love

This video relates to this short story. https://youtu.be/usMDuG-1LI4
_____________________________
Meet Dynah (pronounced DYE-NUH), a 19 year-old biracial young woman who just got assistance
with breaking free from the control & abuse of her grandmother, Linda. She met up with KJ & TJ( wife
& husband) & they figured that, if TJ can hook her up with his son (KJ’s stepson), Jamaal (a darkskinned, tall, slim good-looking Black American young 23 year old man with a wild Afro), then maybe
she can be more independent & on her own.
Dynah is 19 years old, & still gets beaten, pinched & punched by her grandmother Linda. Often for no
reason, or for doing or saying stuff that’s NOT wrong. Dynah was only allowed to eat 3 times a week.
Dynah is a good person. Humble, soft spoken, quiet, easygoing. Never had behavior problems, not on
drugs, never been in trouble with the law, etc. She has a mild mental & intellectual disability, most
likely from her abusive upbringing. She didn’t get to graduate from high school, & only has a 3rd grade
IQ & 4th grade education.
Dynah’s mother was Black American, while her father is Canadian White. Dynah’s mother committed
suicide shortly after Dynah was born, & the dad is a meth head. So, the grandma Linda was left to take

care of her. Dynah is an only child. Hmm…
mom, too?

Could it be that Dynah’s grandma was abusing the
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